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Thank you for your interest in The Paseo Club.  Our private 
club is a beautiful site for rehearsal dinners, bridal showers, 
wedding ceremonies and receptions.  Create memories that will 
last a lifetime at The Paseo Club. We pride ourselves on 
customizing your wedding, to make it a special day that you will 
never forget. The following attachments contain general 
information, menus and beverage selections for your review. 
Please call or email me to schedule a tour of our beautiful club, 
so you can see all that we have to offer. Please let me know if 
you have any questions.   
 
Nikki Costello 
Private Event Coordinator 
661-257-0044 ext. 122 
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The Paseo Club Weddings 
Includes the following 

 

 
 

 
Floor Length Linen & Napkin Color Choice 

 
 

Sweetheart or Head Table 
 

 

 Toast with Sparkling Wine & Cider 
 
 

Cake Cutting Service 
 
 

Sodas, Iced Tea & Coffee 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

 

 

 

 
General Information 

 
Valencia Room 

 
The Valencia Room with its Spanish influence has beautiful dark 

wood floors and high ceilings with wrought iron chandeliers. 
The Valencia Room can comfortably seat up to120 people  

$500.00 Room Charge 
 

The Event Tent 
The Event Tent with Patio and Lawn overlooking the stadium court 

and lush Paseo. 
The Tent can seat comfortably up to 75 people inside 

With a dance floor and a buffet dinner 
$300.00 Room Charge 

 
Ceremony Location 

 
Gazebo 

We transform our Gazebo Veranda into a ceremony site  
With up to 120 White Wood Chairs $750.00 

Additional Chairs $6.00 each  
 
 

Sound System is available upon request 
 Includes P.A. System, One Microphone and 2 Speakers  

Quote available upon Request 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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Packages 

 
 
 

The Diamond Package: 
Includes Choice of One Display 

And Buffet Dinner 
 
 
 
 

The Platinum Package: 
Includes Choice of One Display 
2 Hand Passed Hors d’oeuvres 

And Buffet Dinner 
 
 

 

The Fleur De Lis Package: 

Includes Choice of Two Displays 
3 Hand Passed Hors d’oeuvres 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

 

And Buffet Dinner 
 

Italian Buffet 
Garlic Bread 

 
Choice of 2 Salads: 

 
Caprese 

Fresh Sliced Tomato’s Basil & Buffalo Mozzarella with a Balsamic Glaze 
 

Caesar 
Romaine Lettuce, Parmesan Cheese, Oven Baked Croutons with Caesar Dressing 

 
Italian Chopped  

Romaine Lettuce with Pepperoncini, provolone cheese, Tomato, Basil, Cucumber,  
Black Olive with an Italian Dressing 

 
And  

 
Grilled Chicken 

With Choice of Lemon Butter, Picatta with Capers or Marsala Sauce 
 

Penne Pasta 
With Choice of Sauce: 

Pesto Cream, Vodka Sauce, Bolognese, Bolognese with Meat or 
 Cardinal Sauce (Garlic, Red Pepper Flakes, Artichoke Hearts, White Wine, 

Cream & Parmesan Cheese) 
 

Grilled Vegetables 
 

Diamond: $47 
Platinum: $52 

Fleur De Lis: $54 
(Prices per person) 

 

 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

 

 
Paseo Dinner 
Includes Dinner Rolls 

 
2 choices from each selection. 

 
Salads: 

 
Cranberry Walnut Salad 

Mixed baby greens, dried cranberries, 
candied walnuts& feta cheese, with a 

Balsamic Vinaigrette 
 

Mixed Green Salad 
Mixed Baby Greens with Carrots, Black 

Olives,Tomatoes & Cucumbers with 
Ranch & Balsamic Vinaigrette 

Caesar Salad 
Romaine Lettuce, Parmesan Cheese, 
Oven Baked Croutons with Caesar 

Dressing 
 

Greek Salad 
Romaine Lettuce, Cucumbers, Kalamata 
Olives, Feta Cheese & Tomatoes with a 

Greek Vinaigrette
Entrees: 

 
Citrus Grilled Chicken 

Served with Lemon Butter, Marsala, 
Pineapple Avocado Salsa or Picatta 
(Lemon Wine Sauce with Capers) 

 
Thyme & Garlic Rubbed Tri Tip 

Served with Au jus 

 
Salmon Dijonaise 

Creamy Dijon Mustard Sauce with Dill 

Penne Cardinal (Garlic, Red Pepper 
Flakes, Artichoke Hearts, White Wine, 

Cream & Parmesan Cheese) 
 

Sides: 
 

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes 
Rice Pilaf 

Seasonal Vegetable Medley 
Grilled Asparagus 

 
Diamond: $51 
Platinum: $56 

Fleur De Lis: $58 
(Price per person) 

 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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Valencia Dinner 
Includes Dinner Rolls 

 
Choice of 2  

Salads: 
Cranberry Walnut Salad 

Mixed baby greens, dried cranberries, 
candied walnuts& feta cheese With a 

Balsamic Vinaigrette 
 

Mixed Green Salad 
Mixed Baby Greens with Carrots, Black 
Olives, Tomatoes & Cucumbers with 

Ranch & Balsamic Vinaigrette 
 
 
                                
                               

  
Caesar Salad 

Romaine Lettuce, Parmesan Cheese, 
Oven Baked Croutons with Caesar 

Dressing 
 

Caprese Salad 
Fresh Sliced Tomato’s Basil & Buffalo 

Mozzarella with a Balsamic Glaze 
 

Israeli Couscous 
With Chicken, Herbs and Pesto 

Vinaigrette 
Choice of 3 
 Entrees: 

 
Prosciutto Stuffed Chicken Breast 

 
Citrus Grilled Chicken 

Served with Lemon Butter, Marsala, 
Pineapple Avocado Salsa or Picatta 

Sauce with Capers 
 

Grilled Salmon 
Served with a Valencia Orange Citrus 

Sauce 
 

Grilled Pork Tenderloin  
With a Mustard Sauce 

 
Thyme & Garlic Rubbed Tri Tip 

Served with Au jus, BBQ or Mushroom 
Sauce 

 
Pasta Primavera 

With Tomato’s, Artichoke Hearts, 
Mushrooms, Onions, Garlic, Basil and 

Parmesan Cheese
 

 
 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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Additional Entrees $5.00 each 
Filet Medallions  

With Mushroom Bordelaise 
 

Macadamia Nut Crusted Halibut  
with Pineapple Jalapeno Sauce 

 
Oven Roasted Prime Rib  

With Au jus & Creamy Horseradish 
 
 

Choice of 3  
Sides 

 
Wild Rice Pilaf with Toasted Pecans 

 
Crimini Mushroom Risotto 

 
Creamy Horseradish Potatoes 

 
Grilled Asparagus 

 
Seasonal Vegetable Medley 

 
Diamond: $55 
Platinum: $60 

Fleur De Lis: $62 
(Price per person) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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Children & Young Adults 
 

3-5 Years old- $5.00 
6-11 Years old $15.00 

 
Choice of One Entrée: Chicken Fingers, 

 Pasta with Marinara Sauce or Macaroni & Cheese 
 

Served with French Fries & Fruit Salad

 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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Hors D’oeuvres 
 
 
 

Stationary Displays 
 

Domestic Cheese Display 
Individual Vegetable Crudités Cups with Ranch Dressing 

Seasonal Sliced Fruit 
 

 
 
 

Diamond: One Display included 
Platinum: One Display included 

Fleur De Lis: Two Displays included 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As a Substitution Additional $2.00  
As an Addition $4.00 per person for Each Display 

Imported Cheese Display 
Antipasto Display 

Marinated Artichokes, Mozzarella Cheese, Olives, Prosciutto & Salami 
Mediterranean Display 
Hummus & Crudités 

Served with Pita Bread 
 
 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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Hand Passed Hors d’oeuvres 
 

Cold 
Buffalo Mozzarella & Tomato  

With Basil Skewers 
 

Tomato Basil Bruschetta 
 

Watermelon & Goat Cheese  
Skewers 

 
Antipasto Skewer 

Salami, Artichoke Hearts, Tomato & 
Provolone 

With a Basil Pesto Drizzle 
 

Greek Salad Skewer 
Cucumber, Tomato, Kalamata Olive, 
Feta Cheese With a Greek Vinaigrette 

Drizzle 
 

Melon Wrapped with Prosciutto 
 
 
 
 
 

Hot 
 

Grilled Sesame Chicken Skewers 
With an Orange Sesame Sauce 

 
Tequila Lime Tri Tip Skewers 

With a n Orange Sesame Sauce 
 

Chicken & Cheese Empanadas  
With dipping Salsa 

 
Vegetable Spring Rolls 

With a Sweet Thai Dipping Sauce 
 

Santa Fe Spring Rolls 
 

Artichoke & Spinach Crostini 
 

Thai Meatball Skewers 
With a Spicy Ponzu Sauce 

 
Vegetable Potstickers 

With a Sweet Thai Dipping Sauce 
 

 
Platinum: Choice of 2  

Fleur De Lis: Choice of 3 
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Late Night Snacks 
 
 

French Fries 
Flavors: Garlic, Sea Salt and Black Pepper or 

Truffle Oil with Parmesan Cheese & Parsley served in Individual 
Bags 

$12.00 per dozen 
 

Beef Sliders 
With Thousand Island Dressing, Pickles and Grilled Onions 

$24.00 per dozen 
 

Chips and Salsa 
With Hot, Mild & Green Salsa 

$2.00 per person 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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Bar Pricing 
 

No Host, Cash Bar: 
1 Bartender $100.00 
2 Bartenders $150.00 

(Waived if $500 bar sales minimum is met) 
 

Hosted Based on Consumption: 
($500.00 minimum) 

 
Beer: Domestic $5.00 

 
Import: $6.00 

 
Wine By the Glass: $6.00-$9.00 

 
House Wine by the Bottle: $16.00 

 
Cocktails: 

 
Well: $7.00 Call: $8.00 Premium: $10.00

 
Super Premium: please inquire 

 
Hosted Bar:  
Per person  

Beer & Wine  Call          Premium  
1 Hour        $10   $12             $15     
2 Hour        $15   $20             $22         
3 Hour        $18   $24                    $26       
4 Hour         $20   $27             $29          

 
 

Glass of House Wine Served with Dinner 
$6.00 per person 

 
 



 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

Additional Beverage Options
 
 
Welcome Beverage: 
St. Germaine’s, Sparkling Wine, Soda Water & Lemon Twist. 
Elderflower Liquor & Sparkling Wine is a refreshing welcome to the 
start of the festivities.  
$2 per person 
 
House Wine:  
The Paseo Club offers a variety of wines. Please inquire for the up 
to date wine list.  
 
Beer:  
The Paseo Club proudly serves the following beer selection. We ask 
that you select 5 varieties for your event to assure that we are well 
stocked. The varieties included are: Coors Lite, Corona, Corona 
Lite, Heineken, Stella Artois, Newcastle and Samuel Adams 
Seasonal, Sierra Nevada, Blue Moon, Fat Tire & Buckler Non 
Alcoholic 
Kegs are available by request, price varies. 
 
After Dinner Beverage:  
Limoncello Spritzer. Ventura Counties Local Citrus makes this 
wonderful Limoncello Spritzer one of a kind. Served after dinner, 
before the cake is served to cleanse the palate, Garnished with 
fresh mint sprig.  
$3 per person 
 
Gourmet Coffee & Tea Station : 
Flavored Syrups, Raw Sugar, Sugar Cubes, Chocolate Syrup, 
Honey, Rock Candy Sugar Sticks 
 .75 per person 

 
 



 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

Linen: 
 

Regular Round 85x85 Linen with choice of color is included with  
The Paseo Club Wedding’s 

 
Lamour Linen Package:  

Add $1.75 per person for Linen & Napkin 
Banquet Tables: $12 Each 

 
Pintuck Package: 

Add $2.50 per person for Linen & Napkin 
Banquet Tables: $12.25 Each 
Table Runner $12.00 Each 

 
Organza Overlay: $20.00 per table 

 
Other Linen Selections are available  

 
Centerpieces: 

 
     Standard 

1-12 inch vase with an orchid and floating candle  
 

                                    Additional 
1-12 inch vase with orchid, surrounded by 4- 6inch vases with single 
orchid and 4 tea light candles in holders with clear or black rocks 

$25 per table 
 
 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
                                       
 

 
 



 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

 
Additional Items to enhance your Event 

 
 

Ceiling Treatment: 

 
Across Ballroom: Pricing by request. Pricing by request. See 

Vendor Referral 
Twinkle lights to pinwheel swag: Pricing by request. See Vendor 

Referral 
 
 

Lighting: 
Up lighting around ballroom: 
10 Lights:  Pricing by request 

Gobo lighting: 
Each:  Depends on Design. Pricing by request 

Initials on dance floor: Pricing by request 
 

Napkin Folds: 
Choices of folds are Flat hanging off edge of table, Triangle or 

Inserted into a Wine, Water Glass or Champagne Flute 
  
 
 



 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

Hand Passed Chocolate Dipped Strawberries $20.00 per dozen 
 

Ice Cream Sundae Station $5.00 per person 
 

Popcorn Cones: $12.00 per dozen 
 

Chips & Salsa: $2.00 per person includes 3 Salsas 
 

French Fries: $1.00 per person 
Flavors: Garlic, Sea Salt and Black Pepper or 

Truffle Oil with Parmesan Cheese & Parsley served in Individual 
Bags 

 
Candy Station: $6.00 per person 

Choice of 5 candies displayed for guests to fill their own 
bag. 

Ask for candy selection 
 

Chocolate Fountain: 
Minimum of 50 people Max 100 

$10.00 per person  
 

Includes  
Chocolate Fountain & Attendant 
Dipping Items: (Choice of 4 items) 

Choice of: Strawberries, Bananas, Rice Krispy Treats, 
Traditional Madeline Cookies, Graham Crackers, 

Pretzels, Marshmallows, Mini Cream Puffs 
 

Patio Heaters: 
$25.00 each 

 
 
 

 



 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

The Paseo Club Frequently 
Asked Questions for Your Event 

  

 What is needed to secure my date and reserve my space? A non-
refundable deposit of $500.00 as well as the signed contract agreement 
secures your date and space. 120 days before your event a second 
deposit of 50% of your guaranteed number of guests is due. The second 
deposit will be used towards your final balance which is due 10 days 
prior to your event. 

 

 How many hours do I get for my event? We allow 5 hours for your 
event. Events in the daytime start at 11:00am, evening events start at 
6:00pm. The latest we can have anyone on the property is 12:00am. We 
allow up to 2 hours for a ceremony. 

 

 What is your payment structure? A $500.00 security deposit is required 
within 7 days of executing the contract. A 50% payment is due 120 days 
from the date of the event with the anticipated count. 10 Business days 
prior, the guaranteed number of guests and full payment is due. From 
the 14 day point you can add to your guarantee but not take away.  

 

 What do I pick for a food tasting? The tasting is designed for you to 
decide what to serve at your event. You will want to pick Hors 
d’oeuvres, Salads, Entrees and Accompaniments. 

 
 

 When can I schedule a food tasting? Tasting’s are scheduled after you 
have made your 50% payment and decided on a packet. Please make 
your appointment in advance. Menu selections must be turned in 1 week 
prior to the tasting date or your appointment will be rescheduled.  

 

 Can I use my own vendors:  
The Paseo Club will be happy to refer you to a variety of professional 
vendors to assist you with your event. Outside vendors are required to 
comply with The Paseo Club Vendor Policies and Contract. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 

The current sales tax rate will be added to your account. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

 What is Service Charge and Tax? What is it applied to? 
 Prices do not include any Federal, State or local taxes, which may be 
applicable. A 20%Service Charge will be added to all incurred charges, 
and then all applicable taxes including a sales tax will be added. We 
charge a 20% service charge and 9.00% sales tax on all food and 
beverage. Service charge is taxable in the State of California, so when 
calculating your estimate, you do need to tax the service charge amount. 
The Paseo Club will be happy to calculate an estimate of your wedding 
(so there are no surprises).  

 

 Are there any hidden fees? 
The Paseo Club has tried to make the pricing as simple as possible for 
you. Pricing is based on a per person fee. The only additional things you 
will incur will be for anything you may add on (for example: Specialty 
linens, colored dance floors, tenting, table rental, Security Guards and 
additional hours on the bar)  

 

 Can I bring in my own Candy Station?  
Yes, however, if you need to utilize our glass jars or vases you will incur a 
rental fee.  

 

 Can I use candles? 
The Paseo Club has a permit for Tea light and Votive candles only. They 
must be placed in a holder with a 2 inch variance from the top of the 
flame to the top of the holder. Battery Operated and Floating Candles 
are allowed.  

 

 What are the sizes of your tables?  
We have 14-60 inch rounds and. The 60 inch rounds seat 8 comfortably 
and up to 10. We can customize your floor plan with larger or longer 
tables and square tables on request.  

 

 How early can I come to decorate for my event?   
In most cases you will have up to 2 hours of setup time. Each event may 
vary.  The Paseo Club will confirm the amount of setup time the 4 
business days before your event. If a Guaranteed amount of time over 1 
hour is needed for setup there may be additional charges 

 
 
 

 



 

The customary 20% service charge, is not included in the above price, is taxable and will be added to your account. 
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 Proof of Insurance:  
All vendors providing services at The Paseo Club must provide a copy of 
their liability insurance to the club no later than (72) hours prior to the 
date of the event. This includes but is not limited to risers/stage, tall 
speakers, lighting towers, taped down extension cords, specialty cakes, 
cake pops, cupcakes. 
 

 Does The Paseo Club have an event dressing area?  
We have a locker room area for the bride and groom to get ready the 
day of your event. We will arrange a reserved space for you the day of 
your event. You would need to provide locks for the lockers if you would 
like to store items in the lockers. Locks are removed every evening at the 
end of the night.  

 

 Can I leave some of my things until the next day?  
No, nothing can be left until the next day. The Paseo Club does not have 
storage or security to keep any items. Please assign someone to take 
home all of your items that evening. There are no exceptions. The Paseo 
Club will not take responsibility for items left behind. 

 

 What is included in a premium bar?  
This is the type of alcohol stocked in the bar. The event department will 
be happy to provide a list of current selections. The Paseo Club does not 
serve shots of alcohol with any bar selection that is held on the property. 

 

 Vendor Meals:  
The Paseo Club does not provide meals for vendors unless instructed by 
you. Prices vary depending on the meal you order for them. If no meals 
are ordered and vendors eat the day of the event the meals will be added 
to your final invoice. 

 

 Is there a cleanup fee?  
Per Contract, the use of “Rice, glitter-like materials, feathers, balloons, 
fresh flower petals, confetti balloons in the event rooms are highly 
discouraged and may result in a $250.00 cleaning charge.” 
 

 Can I have a friend make my cake?  
You can have someone other than a licensed bakery make your specialty 
cake or cupcakes. They will be required to provide the proof of 
insurance that the club needs or sign a liability waiver.  
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Facility Fees and Policies:  
The Event Coordinator will 
specify charges for the event 
space at The Paseo Club. The 
Paseo Club will provide tables, 
table linens, chairs, plate ware 
and flatware for all events. 
Deliveries of entertainment and 
decorations must be 
coordinated with The Paseo 
Club’s Staff. All decorations are 
the responsibility of the host 
and must be removed 
immediately following the 
event. Any decorations not 
removed from The Paseo Club 
are subject to a disposal fee up 
to $250.00.  

Food and Beverage  
Prices quoted are guaranteed 
for 90 days. Menus and items in 
this packet are subject to 
change without notice. No food 
or beverage may be brought 
onto The Paseo Club property 
with the exception of Specialty 
Cakes. The Paseo Club will cut 
and serve Wedding Cakes at no 
additional charge. The Paseo 
Club adheres to the California 
Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control liquor laws 
and reserves the right to refuse 
and/or discontinue service to 
any event or person. California 
Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control regulations 
require that all alcoholic 
beverages consumed on 
property be purchased from 
and dispensed from The Paseo 
Club. Do to Health regulations 
no leftover food will be 
packaged for removal at the 
end of the event.  
 

Guaranteed Guest Count: 
Increase in attendance will be 
permitted up to 4 business days 
prior to the function. It is the 
party’s responsibility to contact 
The Paseo Club’s Event 
Coordinator prior to the event 
of the number of guests 
attending the function or the 
host will be billed for the 
original number contracted for. 
All parties that exceed the 
number guaranteed will be 
billed for the actual number in 
attendance and be charged to 
the credit card on file 
. 

 
 
Liability:  
The Paseo Club is not 
responsible for the loss or 
damage of any items before, 
during or after an event.  
 
Tax & Service Charge: 
 A 20% service charge and Sales 
Tax of 9.00% will apply to all 
incurred charges. Specialty table 
linens and rentals can be 
provided upon request at an 
additional charge 
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Reservations and 
Deposits:  
A Non- refundable 
deposit is due to secure 
the date for all 
functions. Your 
anticipated count and 
50% payment is due 120 
days from event date. 
Your guaranteed count 
and full payment is due 
10 Business days prior 
to your event. From 
that point forward you 
can add to your count 
but not subtract 

 


